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OFFICIAL CENSORSHIP OF ANY KIND
IS CONTRARY TO AMERICAN IDEALS
EVERY state has laws prohibiting the public exhibition of

or obscene pictures. Such prohibition cornea within
the exercise of the police powers. While administration of
such laws is often ridiculously at variance with any rational
code of morals not by reason of laxity hot by reason of
fanaticism on one hand and coarse vulgarity as the other-s- till

no one questions the necessity of reasonable regula-tisa- s
of this nature and just enforcement in the name of

common decency. It must rest with a jtky at lest in each
case to decide whether a girts exhibit is lewd and ebscew
or not.

Bnt these laws are something enrte different from a
censorship provided by law to be eaeiUsed by a bo til sf
political appointees.

The idea of an official censorship of anything published,
written, shown, or spoken is intolerable to Americana gen-

erally, and rightly so. This whether the word be used in
the sense of preventive or of repressive action taken
arbitrarily.

Similar laws to those which apply to exhibition of lewd
or obscene pictures apply to dramatic representations, writ-
ing, speaking, and printing. The police power is invoked
and applied for the general protection against what amoaats
or may amount to assault, and there is a limit beynhS
which it is commonly not safe to go, in any pah He niaafcer,
without getting into trouble with a court.

When such cases get before a Jury, the Jary Wtbjifct ffi
a reuse a board of repressive censorship, bnt under our sys-

tem of government and law we have found no better way
to insure substantial justice in the long run than to trust
the courts and the people as represented in juries. So, while
verdicts of juries and courts in such cases are often ridicu-
lous and against either reason or morals, they are more apt
to err on the side of excessive restriction than excessive
license.
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If the Bobheviki hope to get the dark folks of America
with them they ihoald talk more about
and tt& Mat ahaat eeanasic

Say year opera
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startin Straasa,
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eoMfitry Ih the Jnterest pi the

fahd 6t the thltee Hebrew
said, after oor

Umii. W it the biggest fikpt in
Jewish work in the Unltea States,'
reterfinf . ot coarse, not alone to the

but to the ren-ter- rt

ih.lt. He Ihstruete me to hare
made tot ear various de-

partTWents and he Is sroiiisT to bare
them eeftt all over the eonnt fy, .withi 6f the work we ate do
fhfc and a that bur

work be taken as a basis
for work 1n other

"Temple Mt. Sinai was ereeted after
plans of rabbi Zielonka. after a thor-
ough fiiudy of the field and of" other
Jewish houses of worship," said
MftaHee Sehwartx, chairman of the
campaign here, "and this tribnte is a

to the doctor. He was
ably assisted in the construction of
Temple ML Sinai and the

of its work by the late Robert
Krakauer, who was chairman of the
building committee.-- '

I was feaalqt tn The Herald the
other day that a hotel is to be built
on of Mt. Franklin," said D. R.
IJarstow. "1 think this a fine idea.
In Denver, 3ft. Lookout is a fine asset.
There is a road like the scenic drive

XJRAMGO. Colo, JTo. S --La PlataD coiinty deer hat en--c i iota of
respect for the Volstead act It

doesn't make a particle of differ-
ence to these graceful animals wheth

Colorado is wet or dry. They
n't give a whoop about fags going

ont of fashion and so long as nature
continues to prepare the forbidden joy
Juice the deef afe goihg to imbibe to
their heart's content and enjoy their
periodical ipree.

That is the story Edgar Buchanan.

1

MASOX.

(hV 6AFFXK JINKS should be a wreck; for eighty years he's been on deck;

J and when a man has lived that long his cylinders are hitting wrong in
thirteen cases out of ten, hut he's a ta an seen, for he is bBtbe
and spry, and we all stare when he goes by. And if yon ask him for the truth

how he's kept his youth, hell say, "1 nevet smoked or chewed, and
no one ever saw me stewed." And this should teach as how to hold the health
of youth, which is l.fe's gold. Beware the flagon and the pipe if yon weuld
reach an age that's ripe! But now old Gaffer Todd appears, and he has lived
for ninety years, and he's so brisk and full of pep it thrills us when we see

his step. "How have you dodged," 1 ask this Todd, "a resting place beneath
the sod?" "I've always chewed and smoked," says he; "I like a drink, and
lometimes three." And thus we learn, so help as Mike, that we should do just
as like, if would live to wintry years with supple joints and active gears.
Some men, nethinks, ar? to leave a hundred years behind, and they

U see the journey throlgh makes no diff'rence what they do.
WALT MASON.' rrrlEht George Statthe-- Adam.
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leading; to the top of Jft Lookoot.
Anfl iM fhfc inn ta ii Ifcn. One can
fit In this Inh on sttnimef nights and
eat dinner and. watch the lights in
Bihvef.: The Alba are fall of inns
shen s I bveaamefs planned on aft
Franklin. A hotel dp it would be
tnll ail the time and have a waiting
lhrt."

as r
"People should not patronise the

itenerant hat peddler. . said L. T.
Jones. "Many each peddlers, after
avoiding bayment af . eity fees to
which legitimate aeatera are subject,
sell hay by the bale jvhich has been
purchased d:rect from the farmer oh
a pound basis. They purposely have
selected the lightest bales procurable.
The city law s require that hay shall
be sold by the pound, and as a result,
peddlers with light bales, are able to
undersell the dealer and his heavy
bale."

"We ar expectiner no 'penny nui-
sance to result from a Htreet
car fare.' said Alba 1L "Warren. "In
other cities. 1 am Informed that more
people h&vo thwr 6 cents in change
ready than Was the case when fare
were a nickel. However, conductors
are provided with pennies to make
than??, but the public can materially
aid by at least making the effort to
have proper change ready."

lawyer-rahehma- n brings to Durang--
from his ranch a few miles west of
here on Herntosa, Creek.

The Buclianan ranch, including a
large orchard, is tucked up against
the hills over Which roam large herds
of deer. Every fall after tho firet
frosts, these animals have made It a
practice to come down to the Buch-
anan ranch and get "soused" on

apples lying on the ground
after the harvest. This year Jaek
Frost Caught more apples than usual,
and the deer have poisoned their
Urea.

Apparently the frosted apple that
haii started to decay contains a kiek
as delightful to the deer familv as
wad the Ken-
tucky dew to the red nosed fraternity
In the days of ore. The anim&ls
tnaneh the fruit for a time, then go
on ecstacles, romping through the or
charti. bantering one another good
hatnredly and occasionally clashing
with other members of the herd in
deadly earnest-- when the"Jag is over
the deer bound over a seven foot
tench on the Buchanan ranch as eas-
ily as if it were a failed limb, and
race back into the hills for a cruise
on the wattr wagon.

Elk hae also discovered the de-
lights of the natural "still," with its
frappe apple jag and this fall many
of the monarchs of the hills have
joined the deer in their revelries.

lr rany of the Chilian cities wom-'- n

.ire etnploed as street car conduc-- I
tors.

Deer, Drunk On Apple Cider,
Show No Interest In Dry Act;
Aninials Have Natural Still

Rule

IACROSSI
I In War Time

fi It A V IT. S FROM AN
OVERSEAS NOTEBOOK

ky H. a. sLAThU.

The "Ovlrfsea Notebook" contains a
variety ef material gathered by the editor
of The HeraRl1n Barope during the war
and after. Excerpts will be published in
this column dally durink the Ireit several
months. Pabl! cation of the "Notes" be-
gan October ?. Tocy Instalment con-
tinues tHe general narrative from the
diary with the Story o crossing In o

time.
it la sugsesterl that readers ellp tKeae

articles each day and paste them in scrap-book-

ther will not be reprinted and back
nambers cannot be suppll-- d. '

UP EARLY everybody, and readv for
accident, we sight land-- 9 July WIS
and are told it is an island off the

Scottish coast, one of the Hebrides.
Many fishinir smacks appear. Drawinsr
nearer to the narrow pass between i

Ireland and Scotland the ship's captain
indicates to us the exact place where
the Tuscan ia, American transport, was
stmk a few months ago by a German
submarine with the loss of more than
10D lives.

British destroyers not fir away
amuse themselves fifing at vagrant
fldating ''mines'' to explode them;
gdod target practice for them and
makes the channel that much afer for
the next boat in.

Heavy clouds hang over the Scottish
coast and the more distant peaks; we
tan easily see tbe villages and fields
and disCinguih objects with our
irlasses.

Our fleet now for the first time
takes formation in form of a cross,
some in file, the others in rank flank
iar the center. Our little destroyers
rather jauntily scoot around here and
there but generally keep up the flank
guards ana the point and rear defem-e-.

Two ef our cargo ships slip awav
from the eohvoy up the firth of Clyde
to Glasgow, tve understand now that
we are going to land at Liverpool.

Everybody is in excellent spirits,
nearine the end of the lone sea trip
lUnv ships sf ail kinds are in sight in
toe - of i. u coaiuiei, can oe coumeu
at one time, iaeluditut a lot of the
steam ''trawlers" or fuhing vessels of
which we have read so much and whieh
have become useful auxiliaries as look-
outs and scouts and markers for the
aine fields.

it ft a bright sunny afternoon. We
see the coast of Ireland tat too far
away to distingniah anything. While
we are still traversing the North chan-
nel, airplanes and several dirigible
balloons come out to meet as and hover
around flying back and forth keeping
sharp lookout for submarine which can
be detected at a great depth from the

We head in between the English
coast and the Isle of Man. Unforget-
table sunset over the Isle of Man at
10 p. m., our ships close ranged, a sloop
in the eye of the sun, three destroyers
in file along flank between us and the
sun.

Hear the southern point of the Isle
of Man a L" boat is sighted and several
of oar destroyers go in chase.

At 10:30 p. nt. the red sanest gkrw
b still in the skv. and ft is light all
night, dim tvtilight.

There is a lhely exchange of signals
among the destroyers all the time, bv
flashlights. Watchfulness is unre lazed.

arly in the morning of 10 July We
arrive in Liverpool harbor and aneaor
in front of tbe city while quiet sleep
is enjoyed by tbe troops aboard ia aU
security.

We are 13 davs out ef Sew York.
10 July 1918-Un- nearly noon we

swing at anchor in the river. Through
out glasses we can observe the life ef
tbe city, or rather the cities, for bath
sides of the riier are built up solidly;
we can even see tbe merrymakers on
the beach at Birkerhead out toward
the sea. Excurbkra boats crowded with
people pass etery few minutes, and
they wave and cheer warmest welcome
to the American soldiers lining the
rails of the various ships waiting turn
to dock.

We land and wait around several
hours with nothing to4 do and no per-
mission to stray away. All the water
front is gay "with American flags,
which fly from every public building
and business block in sight. The pass-
ing boats toot their whistles in salute
continually.

At last we receive orders to march
across the city to the railway station
for immediate entrainaient. At the
head of our column as we pass through
the gates of the dock enclosure into the
street, ride two picturesque guides who
look as if they might be veterans of
half a century" of foreign wars erect,
with white hair aad muetacbea. bodies
slender but springy like an ash sapling,
trim uniforms, these men fitly typify
the British army of Kipling"s wntfatga.

A British military band heads our,
little procession, and wo take up ear
march through the busiest streets of
the city of 1,000,000 people. The
streets ate crowded with shoDMre.
business people, and just folks footing
ft Tremendous enthusiasm manifest
at every Btep ef the Way. People lean
ont and watch from far ahead ef as to
see the approachihg line of Americans,
and the cheering aad clapping begin a
block before the head of our column
arrives and passes.

The band plays lrvelt quicksteps.
The people are more than friendly,
they wave flags aad handkerchiefs and
cheer, they run out from the curbs
and shake the bands of the soldiers
and officers; they had out all sorts
ef memeatoe or put ribbons on the
uniform! of tits Americans, and girls
throw garlands ef flowers around the
necks f officers and men alike, or
hand them bouquets of flowers as they
tramp by. If m were their own heme
kin and Victors returning ihstead of
foreigners and new entrants into the
war, we could net have bad a warmer
welcome than tbe people ef Liverpool
se spontaneously and without special

reparatios have given us. Vet many
8tousaads had gone through before us.

It is a pleasant glimpse We have of
thlt place, but only a glimpse, In the
bate afternoon we entrain for the south.

Ws ate not prepared for such a re
roarkable demonstration of affection
and warm welcome as now is offered.
The settlements are almost continoeus
along the way. Eterywliere the peo-
ple wave the American flag from their
Windows, etcn two or three blocks
away from the track up the cross
streets we catch glimpses of tbe Stars
and Stripes waving from windows, and
from blocks away the people run to see
tbe troop train gn by

Schools are dismissed so that the
children may climb nn the fences

and
cheer the American's. Some have the
British flag in one hand, the American
in tlie other, often the two flags are
used together in the decorations on
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Mr. Xeaay Meets's btether died fday
aa left a" wife, six ehlHren, an' a haa-dre- d

ah' fetfteen phehetglaaa retards.
Opr est jriel wur joaptt Beynee.

British flag oa the seme staff, a re-

markable token ef the sentiment pre-
vailing in these JOTUs homes se grate-

ful and filled with praise aad appre-ciati-

of America's gfeat contribution
in the hoof of greatest need.
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iLittkBobbie'sPal
1 Hy WILLIAM ft KlttK.

T SED t Pa laJt Kite. Pa 1 sed. what
I is the reeewn that things fall dejra,

oar teeeher asked us to find out &
tell her. I sed.

Poor teeeher. sed Pa. to think that
she doesn't knor' a sitnpel thing like

""of eotm"sh kns bed jfa. she
IS jest asking tie etfUtrefl to out
so that thay will know too. 3th sed.

Did rare teeeher aek you to ask
me or to ask yufe mother? sed Pa.

She sed to ask aether one of fluf

welsedpi with yare keen child
picked out thebrain, you

right pSrent te ak. sed pa, Tn, rea-
son thlpgs fall down, sed Pa. Is that
thay are the eeeat,law of

hoOraWity. sed Pa.
choice, thay have to fal'.,v.What Is the law of I

"it waa discovered by Isart : WW- -,

sed Pa, one day when Be Waa fishing.
Uack Hewton, sed Ma.
Isack Whaton, sed Pa.
Isack Newton, sed Ma, Isack Wal-

ton fctsack Newtonwaa a fisherman

Wr gteaTrgli'm-ylanMe-
d

tha,

in ih houw Ult fiite the
of broom fell on hi Bed, ea

Pa? It felt on his Bead
Pa. that th othef n J"0,?
neeriy feU (rat of hi Vile 8

How silly. dd
That I. th. noltam tfttth. sed Pa, It

ha a- - ho ihare nteat
be a law back ft this, snmtttntr ttade
this broOfn fall. & Be seen the jBrftV-vlt- y

6f his wife' face, sed 'Pavje
nalmed It the Law of Gravity. Be
careful who yon aarfy, Bobby, sed

doant yott eseek ense t ouf
child? sed Ita.

No palrent evver spoke greater
sense to a Child than them few words.
Be careful, who you marry, sed Pa

I Will tell Bobble the truth, sed Ma.
Mister Newton Was llrlng down under
a tree s a appei ten sown cb an tne
irround A he began for to wonder
what ttade the appel fall then he

AeKeakni' the law of Gravity. Ma
sed. I doant know bow mach money
he made ont or tne invensnun, eea
Ma, but I bet he calv Most of It to
his wife, heekaus he Was a grate ft
good ntac.

Bobble, sed Pa, when yon grow
older you win realise BOW wise yure
mother reely la She is wiser than
what I am, sed Pa, A that is eertlng-l- y

goinpr sum, sed Ta, As the poet
onst sed.
Wen a cent pits married he catcher

a T.,rtar
'!" - S'inrt. Vut riirtr in i' smn-'- er
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HAT are you going to do today,
Uncle wlggiiyT" asstea .urse
Jane Fuzzv Wuzzy. the musk- -

rat lady ef the bnnny
rabbit gentleman, not long after

"Well. Miss Fpriy Wnaay." spoke
0ncle Wlggily. a he looked at his
pink, twinkling nose in the shiny
back of his watch. "I was going oat
to search for an adventure, I stayed
in the last two days, yon remember,
once to give the celery to the ssmlr-e- i

Knv anil tbe other time te aass
over the eranfeerrles to 8nsio the rab-
bit girl. Bat still if yoa want rae to
remain in noW I'll d It," end Bnele
Wicgiiy started to take eft His tall,
ailk hat, and to put away his fed,
white and blue striped rAeassatlfcm
eratch.

"Oh, net tor the world r eHed Karae
lane. "I want you to go Ont ana have
ft nice adventure. WlEgy." And She
looked at him affecttonary like, not
tn aav moujsn taffy. "What I was
going to say, Was, that If you did go
out. you corild take the extra plum
todalhg to unDinsuier wac,

"Oh. yes, I will to that Mt glad-
ly!" speke Uncle Wlcgily. "Where Is
the nlnk Plam Padding that Peter
Plpef picSedJ- - he asked. ;

"Oh. it isn't at all like the neck of
prickly peppers that Peter Piper
picked!" laughed Nurse Jane. "The
plum pndding isn't pink, either. It Is
more of a purple color. We had two ;

for you know."
"Tea. indeed. I knew that," said

Uncle Wiggily. And well he might
for he had helped to make one. It
was this way:

As Nurse Jane was getting ready
for the dinner In the
hcllOw stamp bungalow a few days;
before. Uncle Wiggily had come out
Into the kitchen and asked If he
couldn't help.

"Well, you might try your paw at a
plana pudding," said Miss Fnssy
Wussy. f

So Uncle Wiggily had made one.
reading the directions from a recipe
book that told just what to do. Then
Nurse Jane forgot all about the plum j

puddihg the bonny gentleman had
made, and sne baked anotner. wnicn
had Been partly eaten at

This left one plam pudding

"And you might as welt take year
prom pudding to uranapa uoosey
Gandet." said Nurse Jane to Uncle a
Wiggily. "Almost half of my pud-
ding is left yet."

"Grandpa Goosey will be glad to get
my pudding." spoke Uncle Wiggily.
"and I may have an adventure taking
It te him."

Well, the bnnny gentleman did have
an adventure, and I'll tell you about
it. Nurse Jane put the extra pl'jm
pudding in a pall for Uncle Wiggily.
who soon started out over the fields
and through the woods. It had been
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snowing a little and the ground was
white, so that Uncle Wiggrily-- s paws.i
and his red. white and bine striped
rheumatism crutch made fanny little

"
marks.

"If the bad old Black Bushy Bear,
or the Fussy Fox came along now
they cohld easily, tell where I am by
my tracks." said Uncle Wiggily, stop-
ping near a sassafras buth to look
back ever the fields. And. all of a
sudden, a grtllery-growler- y voiee
gurgled:

"Ha! I dont need to see your
tracks ia the snow to ffend yoal X

have you now!" And with that oat
popped the Fuzzy Fox.

--What have you In that pallf
snarled the Fox, looking at the one
hanging en Uncle WiggUTs Pw. "If
that is sauce, or gravy. IH take a
taste of It before 1 nip you. Here,
give it to me!" and. most impolitely,
tho fox grabbed tho pa:L

--That Isn't sauce, or gravy," said
Uncle Wiggily. "It Is plum pndding
and "

"Plum pnddirg! All the better!"'

;

a

V .
Tfccn he gave a load WwL

howled the fox. He snatched off the
eoVer. lifted ont the pudC.ng and took

big bite. Then he (rave a loud howl
and yowl and. clapping his paw to
his jaw. he danced on his hind legs.

"What's the matter?" asked Uncle
Wiggily.

"Matter?" asked the Fox. as he
howled louder than ever and danced
around on his hind legs. "Do you call
that plum pudding?"

"Of course. I do," "aid Unele Wig- -
piiy. "I ought to Know. I made it
myself. What's the matter?" he
asked, for tlie. fox was now hopping
around on one leg.

"Oh. my teeth! Oh. my teeth!
howled the bad Fussy Fox. "They're
all broken to slivers! Ton put stones
in that pudding instead of plums, and

bit oh the stones and now my teeth
are broken! Oh, wow

And with that, rlvinc the nail and
the pudding a kick, away ran thai
fox. not stopping to take even the
teeniest, ween lest nibble from tfnela
Wiggily.

"Stones In my plum pudding!
That's funny," said the bunny gentle-
man. Then he stooped over and
looked at the pudding which the Fox
had dropped. Surely enough the pud-
ding Waa full ot plum staaes, er pita,
as hard as rocks. It was oa these
stones that the bad chap had broken
his teeth.

"Oh, I forgot to take the stone oat
of the plums I put in my pudding!"
laughed Untie Wiggily. "Well, it's a
good thing we ate Nurse Jane's for
Thanksgiving instead of mine. I'm
glad I saved mine for the bad PbaV
he went on. as he watched the fussy
chap going Uckety split over the
hills. "And I'm glad Grandpa Goosey
didn't Weak hie beak ah tbe plum
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Short Snatches
From Everywhere

Moat ef the wrinkles la a btwinsa
man's face are trade m&rka, Sioux
City Journal.

Sugar is going up once more. An-
other ship load must have arrived !n
Waw Tork. Qoimry (I!L) Whiff Jonr- -

f nal.
IZ coau oniy eigoi oouan to en

the Dalted States, but th-- side-sho-

cot something: terrible. Akansas
Gasette..

'nw ff.af vfiMt haa drooped, som
folk want the prrrilese of sticking a

bread. Wichita Eagle.
The British are a prudent people

Thar had their coal strike early, be- -
fore the weather became too coid.
South Bend Tribune.

No sooner is the election over than
deserving Republicans begin to worry
o- the noosing problem in Wafc- -'
tngrton Washington Poet.

Thi jear enormons crops wert
rot prodweed by the fellows who
talked last year about "going back
to the soJt Toledo Blade.

When wo see then rolling the pea
nuts down the street we shall know
that the birth rate stfU hovers aronnd
one per minute. Wichita Eagle.

The campaign was objectionable in
tpany respects; bnt there was a

small output of campaign
poetry. Brlmingham Age Herald.

College education has Its beneficial
influence even oh our slang, and up
on the campus, throwing the bull is
tossing the taorns Columbus D!
patch.

The 9 year eld Polish chess cham-
pion is on his way to America and
with his genius he. may be able to
explain that Polish boundary dispute.

Detroit News.
The Washington official who says

that Americana "do net function sbo e
the neck" faas certainly never ob-
served some of our girls chewing gum.

Colombia (B. C) Record.
A Michigan man was poisoned by

drinking seme horse medicine whiirh
he mistook for whisky. Lucky some
body's good horse didn't get the dang-
erous staff. KarwrtW City 8tar.

A Buffalo soap maAufsetarer was
recently attacked by a would be as-
sassin. It is the character isti un-
gratefulness of a Bolshevik t bite
the hand that makes his soapboxes.

Kansas City Star.

stones. I'll go back and get hiru
some ,of Nurse Jane's pudding."

Nurse Jane's pudding was all right,
the pits barring been taken from th
ulums, and Grandpa Goosey 4iked it

ery much. And now the gentleman
duck did laugh at what happened the
Fox! So Mr. Longears had his ad-
venture, as I told you he would And
i! the gentleman grasshopper doe-- n't

orget to ask the lady bujf to dane
the pie pan prance at the ducks
picnic, m tell you nest about Undo
Wiggily and Jack Jtimper-Op- v
ritrht. 1120. bv McCInre Newsuaner
Syndicate.

. . . lJL YPtflfX Aftn I
Ptwm Tke Herald t This Bate. IMS. ;

by the steamer San J nanNEWS Guatemala tells sf the de-
struction of the town of Tatnpec

during a hurricane which ravaged the
neighboring coast. Tata pee lies inan out of the Way part of Tehaun-tepe- c

and had a. population ef .oor.:
5808. Nearly all the buildings

away-- The loss of life is not
known, but fully 30 were drowned.

A ne Brick: nlant which
manufat th llm and MftH hnel.--

withont Burning, after the Schwartzprocess, has been organised in
and will be staking brick

the first of January. The new firr:
is known as the Atlas Bnck com-
pany, and is Incorporated at a cap
talixatlon of $160,000. San Francises
Los Aastelea add El Paso people ar.
interested . In the company, f. b
Stuart Is president, A. Oourcbesne is
vicepresident and 8. IL Sutherlandsecretary and treasurer

A. Goodman, of the Lion Grccerr
coihpjtnjr, baa let the contract for
erecrJdn of a brick store on

streets between Stanton r;

Utah ltrectsv- - The building will eet$54.
The Morning Whist club waa d

lightfully entertained yesterday -

Mrs. YBabel Flato. It will meet ne
week with Mrs. Frank Hunter.

Mrs. flm Gatlln entertained at v.

charming home on Rio Grande s':
yesterday axteraooa.

J. W. Beckwith, a grain dealer, i
Houston, has moved te 1 Paso n. i
gone into business here arganisir
the 1 Paso Grain cestpasy. J. K
Ervine' is president of tee eaeapan-J- .

. Bishop vicepresident and J. v,
Beckwith manager.

J. M. Edwards, of the Sullivan Ma
chinery company, returned today fro-- .

business trip ta the east.
Tom Cain, former fine collector c?

the city, has returned from a tr j
to St. Louis-Mr-s.

Laura Loom fa returned yester-
day from a tour of the east.

Miss Marguerite Winram has re-
turned from a trip to CoJorado and
other important western points.

ARIZONA TOWNS PROTEST
NEW LP.&S. W. SCHEDULE

Douglas. ArlJU Nov. 27 Many com-
plaints are being made concern i r. r
the new time schedule f the SI Pa
and Southwestern sytem, th?S'
joined m by the Tucson and DougUs
commercial organizations. Local!
there is especial protest over the mar
ner In which there has ben diso:- -
scamxation of the connection betwr.
11hfc Southwestern and Southern
cific daily trains on te Ceort'.ani
branches. Heretofore i: :.a.s been

to make close anl continue?:
connection, on four trains, betwe- !

Douglas and Globe, via Cwkrtlan !.
Pearce and Bowie. Two days wou l
be reralred for the trip un1er the nevr
conditions.

EXONERATED
IN KILLING IN HAITIANS

T.n lnlslia f!llf Nov. 37. Frer -

mam Lang, former member of the ma-

rine corps, and recent subject ot an
official inaairy at Port Au Pnne
Haiti, erfcere be waa charged with ha
ing shot Haitiens while in the

kaa been exonerated, accord
to a cablegram from him received I

his mother. Mrs. Getrtrude De
San Hart no. near here- - The

also roM his Intention te v.- - .

his mother soon.

HIPPO VAUGHN WILL NOT

PROSECUTE FATHERINLAW
Kenosha, Wis, Nov. J7.

Vaughn, star pitcher tor t:
Chicago National league baseball cli.',
has refused to prosecute his fatht--inla-

Harry Be Bolt, who stabb. ':

htm ii artna a quarrel.

NEWSPATER PUB HAULERS' ASSOC. -

OF CUICUL-ITIO-

EL PASO HERALD
THE PEOPLE THAT SO GOOikCACSB SHAXI.

ffitCHPION!TO rSki SHALL SOT rHHIVK tJQPf5slp.

H. B. Slater, edlto. aad mtroHaaj .wjer. baa 2L5StilS " '
J. C Wibaarth Is maBaser A. MartU h

THE AiMOCLATED PRESS ia xcloatvlj katiUd to th nam tor pubiiestloa of U nev
aiptch5s credited to it r oot otberwis eritd In tale p9r and also tH

publiahe herein.
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